GIBRALTAR’S GAMBLE WITH 5G
The full report is available online at gibraltarmessenger.net
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SECTION 7 – GIBRALTARIANS: Welcome to the 5G Human Trials
One responsibility the Gibraltar Regulatory Authority (GRA) has is to monitor EMF radiation emissions from cell
towers. They follow ICNIRP’s guidelines to determine if these emissions fall within guidelines. Because the NGOs have
maintained their opinions that as long as 5G emissions stay within these ranges, same as previous generations,
industries can proceed in introducing their products and services. These NGOs maintain that as long as tissue isn’t
heated more than they allow, adverse effects do not occur. They recognize only adverse thermal effects. This is why
5G advocates don’t need to prove it won’t cause harm – they tell us it “can’t” as long as the guidelines are
maintained. They are doing 5G trials from an engineering, technological standpoint, not from a human health
standpoint. The uproar is because many independent scientists, doctors and studies document adverse biological
effects below their thermal principle – non-thermal effects. These challenge the old-system, calling for truly
protective measures that account for affects caused even when tissue isn’t heated. There is active denial of science
occurring in Gibraltar, as officials look to industry and NGOs to tell them everything is safe, instead of investigating
themselves to see that correlations exist between illnesses Gibraltarians face from the already existing towers. It may
be willful blindness on their part; or maybe it’s a case of implement now and apologize later.

Section 1 Topics Include but are not limited to these subjects –
Willful Blindness and Denial of Credible Studies
Dependence on Ericsson, and other suppliers, for their Disclaimers
Looking the other way as Gibraltarians may be suffering from non-thermal effects
Mental Health problems, suicide, dementia, learning disabilities, and cancers
Failure of proper risks assessments for Gibraltar’s unique environment
Lack of protective information given to the public to limit their own exposure
Avoidance to setting a real example to the world
Denial of Gibraltar’s Biblical and Prophetic Importance
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Gibraltarians – WELCOME TO THE 5G HUMAN TRIALS
This documentation has made it clear that the 5G trials include trials on humans.
But we’ve really missed the point – the previous generations were also trials; and the causalties have been
acceptable in terms of their strategic risk assessments to win the war. Not only have the telecom giants, network
providers, and suppliers made out; but also the pharmaceutical companies, health institutions, entertainment
companies the military industrial complex. This only names a few players in the market beast of a system (Rev. 18).
The closer T.H.E.Y. get to destroying the earth, the closer the time of the end becomes.

Eph. 4:14 That we [henceforth] be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with every
wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, [and] cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive;

The Government of Gibraltar and Gibtelecom can tell you that they would
not introduce 5G if they thought it was going to harm you. Addressing
people’s concerns, Fabian Picardo said, “Life expectancy has gone up
despite the fact that Gibtelecom rolled out something very dastardly like
4G that was going to kill us and is now going to roll out something called
5G that is also going to kill us by some people.”
IS PICARDO BLIND?
Research proves biological adverse harm OCCURS AT OR BELOW the
current safety exposure guidelines – those guidelines set by ICNIRP,
supported/echoed by SCENHIR, IEEE, PHE, and WHO – that the
government claims keeps you from harm. And just because the research
done by industries, network providers, and suppliers claim there is nothing
to worry about, doesn’t really mean squat – T.H.E.Y. are in it for the money. Governments keep using the term
“economic growth” like somehow it means “national security” – which allows them carte blanche to act as they
please, running rough shod over the very people they are supposed to represent. EMF radiation is a slow-kill,
which is why they don’t consider what’s happening to the environment or wildlife.
Besides, what’s happening isn’t economic growth, it’s ecological devastation.
Industries claim their products are safe based on how they met the
parameters of the safety guidelines established by NGOs like ICNIRP
and IEEE, but it’s these guidelines that are unsafe for adequate
protection from harm.

Matt. 15:14 Let them alone: they be blind leaders of the blind.
And if the blind lead the blind, both shall fall into the ditch (or
Pit).
OPEN YOUR EYES:
Look at the Health Trends ALREADY happening in Gibraltar.

Manipulation of Numbers:
Numbers can always be manipulated
which is normal practice.
According to Gibraltar Health Report
for 2014-2016, the mean age of death
for males in 2015 was 72.7 years, it was
78.9 in 2014, which is a drop.
If you average it with the previous
three years, it goes up to 74.3 years.
Averages are sometimes helpful. Why
average 4 years in the 2016 report, but
average 5 years for women the 2012
report?

Countless studies exist that have documented a link between EMF
RADIATION EXPOSURE to many illnesses Gibraltarians already face –
and instead of unleashing 5G advanced-military-grade frequencies on the public, Gibraltar should really invest in
how to protect The Rock from its already looming levanter of electromagnetic smog.
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Geographically, Gibraltar is not a big place – the health data could be scrutinized with proper research
methodology. Run the numbers, correlate, interview, record, survey, measure – right here locally.
It’s going to take more than the Environmental Safety Group and concerned citizens united on social media with
5G-Gibraltar Under Attack. It’s going to take a tsunami of people to get the towering government to cave on the
issue (Matt. 21:21). The concerned citizens at the Gibraltar 5G Debate, hosted by ESG and Gibtelecom, on 24/1/2020,
are knowledgeable and aware of the research presented in the first part of this report. They plan to lobby the
government to use stricter precautions than issued by ICNIRP guidelines. Are you helping them by doing your
own due diligence or taking part, or are you on the sidelines – lukewarm? Faith is trust in The Lord.

Isaiah 26:4 Trust ye in the “I AM” for ever: for in the “I AM” [is] everlasting strength:
Gibtelecom COO Adrian Moreno wants to put his faith and
trust in these higher non-governing organizations, like
ICNIRP. But concerned citizens already know the score –
the NGOs are captured by the industry. And while the
opposition asked about the corruption within the
intertwined NGOs, it went unanswered by Gibtelecom.
In the meeting Jansen Reyes strategically said about four
times, “at the present time”, meaning that it can and
probably will be increased in intensity, in the future, by a
drip-drip-drip, stealth method. Elliott Phillips mentioned
that Picardo said in parliament that full 5G will be installed
eventually. Plus, we know full 5G is part of the European
Commission’s IOT roadmap, which will be initiated. And,
Reyes gave an example by bringing up the drones that are
used in Monaco for emergency purposes, and even
mentioned that they could be used in Gibraltar in the future.
Technology is always sold by the good it can do; and we
overlook how certain groups could use it for evil.

Unbeknown to all of us is we’ve all been part of the
experiment for the past 20 years – Jansen Reyes
explained at the meeting.
Gibraltar’s Gamble with 5G could be rephrased as
Gibraltar’s Gamble with Microwave Radiation,
because adverse biological harm is already
occurring with what’s already out there.

In the meeting Steven Barea from ESG sounded like “controlled opposition”. Vladimir Ilyich Lenin said: “The best
way to control the opposition is to lead it ourselves.” Who set up and funds the ESG, and who made Barea the
spokesperson/leader? His video seems to have been deliberately chosen as one Gibtelecom could use in its favor.
It was brought up that Picardo said, in Parliament, to look to Gibtelecom experts and scientists; Moreno said
they’re experts in the field, they’re not scientists, then pointed to the NGO “higher” bodies; and all the NGOs
refer to each other. It’s a responsibility disclaimer game. But are they “experts” in the field?
When they do deploy higher frequencies, will the public be informed or will they use stealth methods? Will the
GRA grant licences for the higher frequencies if and when requested? Will this be monitored?
The local media skewed its coverage of a meeting that had the hallmarks of being controlled. Name one concern
brought up by concerned citizens from media reports? The Chronicle article covering the event and the GBC news
report both had government approval before they were released. Limiting the meeting to 45 also made it appear
like only a few are concerned.
The opposition called for local studies for Gibraltar. Moreno said they don’t have the expertise. Gathering data
isn’t rocket science. And it doesn’t take a lot of energy to consider the scientific studies already done by other
independent bodies not associated with ICNIRP – which is under fire for being industry-controlled. Cyprus is an
example of a country setting its own regulations and developing its own awareness campaign. India is an
example of a country doing its own review. There are plenty of local professionals to investigate if illnesses in
Gibraltar are related to the previous generations’ deployment. There are also other independent bodies that
could design a study and use local professionals to gather data.
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Instead of industry-captured moles based in Germany, Brussels, New York and London making decisions for you:
make them yourselves – and include input from LOCAL parents, doctors, physiologists, teachers, engineers,
researchers, and environmental and wildlife experts.
Take the Cyprus example, but take it even further to Gibraltar for Safe Technology. Technology can be used for
good, but requires us to stop feeding the beast at our own peril.

Rev 13:4 And they worshipped the dragon which gave power unto the beast: and they worshipped the
beast, saying, Who [is] like unto the beast? who is able to make war against it?.
The local government has a real opportunity here to march to a different drum – to set an example to the rest
of the world. That’s going to require brave souls who actually want to do the right thing – put God and others
first – not industry. Because being found guilty of breaking the Great Commandments of The Law isn’t going to
work out for them.

Matt. 22:36 Master, which [is] the Great Commandment in The Law?
Matt. 22:37 Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy
soul, and with all thy mind.
Matt. 22:38 This is the First and Great Commandment.
Matt. 22:39 And the second [is] like unto it, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.
Matt. 22:40 On these two Commandments hang all the Law and the Prophets.
Instead of just looking at the financial side, officials need to take in both sides by reading a truly representative
sample of studies from both sides, not just the ones handed to them by industries and controlled non-governing
organizations; and blindly believe that’s it. Are they brave enough to read the BioInitiative Report, Dr. Martin
Pall’s Report, Dr. Sarah Starkey’s Report, Olga Sheenan’s Report, and the EKLIPSE Report (wildlife). Do they just
want to live in their bubbles and look away?

GIBRALTAR HEALTH CONCERNS:
What are the GIBRALTARIAN HEALTH CONCERNS
that are likely to have links to the Electromagnetic
Levanter, cell towers, cell phones and Smart meters,
and the like?

SUICIDE
Gibraltar must ACT quickly to respond to SUICIDE
CRISIS
In the last few years Gibraltar has become one of
the countries with the highest suicide rates in
RGP, GFRS and Gibsams sign agreement on suicide
Europe, but the government has repeatedly tried
prevention.
to play down the situation. PANORAMA’s
investigation last year sent former Health Minister Neil Costa scrambling for a response to the strong
allegations made towards the highest held responsibility under his portfolio.
International Men’s Day; Looking at Male Suicide
The Minister for Equality, Samantha Sacramento MP, in the context of marking International Men’s Day, has
asked questions about the high number of male suicides in Gibraltar. She wants to look at prevention, focus
on the causes of suicide, particularly in men, and improve intervention.
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It may not be a phenomenon or lack of capable mental health resources, but a lack of understanding and failure
to admit that an underlying cause could be directly related to EMF radiation exposure.
SUICIDE AND EMF EXPOSURE:
It’s already documented that electrical workers are at a higher suicide risk due to their higher exposure to
electromagnetic fields. Please read Exposure to electromagnetic fields and suicide among electric utility
workers.
World Health Organization: Setting the Standard for a Wireless World of Harm –
Increases in suicides have been linked to wireless radiation in a number of France Telecom employees, and
employees at Foxconn in China. Following the introduction of TETRA into the Israeli army, a series of young
soldiers self-harmed. At the Siemens office in Munich, where DECT telephone was developed, reports of
people committing suicide by falling from heights occurred. And the research carried out since the 1950s by
the Russian and U.S. Military document manipulation of specific moods using EMF RF.
Confidential Report on TETRA Strictly for the Police Federation of England and Wales by Barrie Trower –
All of these effects I have described are believed to have one final conclusion. They all in their own way
suppress the immune system. When you suppress the immune system as I will show in research papers, you
tend to have more colds, more coughs, longer colds, longer coughs, longer illnesses, depression, anxiety
leading to suicide or taken to its ultimate – leukemia. So sophisticated is this research, and I refer to
Operation Pandora Joint CIA/MI6 Operation since the 1960s, Operation Woodpecker USSR 1976, Operation
HAARP still running in USA; they are able to define specific pulse frequencies to cause specific brain
malfunctions or illnesses.
For instance, Trower gave these frequencies and their disturbances:
Frequency
4.5
6.6
11
25

Illness Caused
Paranoia
Depression/Suicide
Manic behaviour/Anger
Blindness if aimed at the head/Heart attack if aimed
at the chest

The TETRA frequency is 17.6 Hz (waves per second) so as
a scientist looking at this data which is well publicised I
ask myself, if the illnesses moving up the frequency range
are progressive and TETRA is between the frequency of 11
and 25 on this table, what will be the effect of TETRA's
17.6 waves per second on the brains of the police force?
So what frequency causes breast cancer?
Environmental power-frequency magnetic fields and suicide
Study –

Vladimir Putin
We do not need to go
to war with America.
America is committing
collective suicide
by the way they are using electricity. We just
have to wait until they are all in the psychiatric
hospital.
Source: Dr. Pall’s 5G Dangers Report

We studied the relationship between power-frequency magnetic fields and locations of suicidal deaths in
1969–76 in the West Midlands, England. We found a significant correlation between suicide locations and
the measured power-frequency magnetic field strength. Significantly more suicides occurred at locations of
high magnetic field strength.
From Dr. Martin Pall’s Report –
Both anecdotal reports and some epidemiology studies, reviewed in this study, have found headaches, skin
rashes, sleep disturbances, depression, decreased libido, increased rates of suicide, concentration problems,
dizziness, memory changes, increased risk of cancer, tremors, and other neurophysiological effects in
populations near base stations.
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– Table 3: Studies SCENIHR didn’t include, 5G: Great risk for EU, U.S. and International Health! Compelling
Evidence for Eight Distinct Types of Great Harm Caused by Electromagnetic Field (EMF) Exposures and the
Mechanism that Causes Them

The list could go on: For example, find a list of 48 peer-reviewed, scientific studies and reports showing
influences of EMF exposures on depression and suicide can be found on EMF Research: EMFs +
Depression/Suicide

Mental Health:
The Gibraltar Mental Welfare Society is active in bringing awareness
about the mental health issues in Gibraltar by promoting the Mental
Awareness Week. According to an article in Gibraltar Magazine, the
GMWS was able to meet its objective to get legislation passed to help
those suffering with disorders. They have been pushing for years for an
increase in benefits for those people who are unable to work as a result
of mental health problems so that an individual to receive a sum which
can realistically cover basic living expenses. They also welcomed the
Government’s initiative to create a database for mental health statistics in schools.
No Feedback To Mental Health Findings
Where’s the report? The Gibraltar Mental
Welfare Society is reiterating its call for the
results of the audit on current mental health
provision in Gibraltar, to be published. In
February of this year an audit was carried out
by the Mental Team of Public Health England.
Many stakeholders were asked to contribute
to this audit, including the GMWS.
Unfortunately, to date, we have had no
feedback on the findings.
Unfortunately, a failure to publish the results
of this kind of audit leads people to assume
that the findings are overwhelmingly negative,

More than one in six people in EU countries have a mental
health problem. Source: Health At A Glance: Europe 2018

even if this is not the case.
Has GMWS gotten that report from PHE to date?
The Gibraltar Health Authority increased staff to address
mental health issues. It provides quite a few mental health
facilities for being the smallest country in the world at 6.8
square kilometers: Mental Welfare Office, Sky Ward
(Psychiatric Intensive Care Unit – PICU), Multi-Functional suite:
(MFS), Horizon Ward: (Acute admissions ward), Dawn Ward
(Rehabilitation ward), Rockside Flats (X2 Male & Female
Rehabilitation Flats), Sunshine Ward (Elderly Mentally Ill (EMI)
ward), and The ARC (The Activity and rehabilitation centre).

Mortality related to mental health
problems and suicides is substantial
Over 84 000 people died of mental health
problems and suicides across EU countries in
2015, and this is an under-estimation as
many people with mental health problems
also die prematurely because of higher rates
of physical health problems and chronic
diseases that are not properly treated.
“Excess mortality” for mental disorders –
the gap between the mortality rate of the
general population and the mortality rate
for people with a mental disorder – is huge.

Minister for Health, Care and Justice, and Gibraltar Health
Authority’s announced its first-ever dedicated Child and
Source: Health At A Glance: Europe 2018
Adolescent Psychology Service in January 2019. This
psychology service represents a Gibraltar-specific format
based on the NHS’s Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services, known as CAMHS. Gibraltar’s Mental Health has
increased materially from almost 2% of the overall GHA budget in 2011/12 to over 6% in 2018.
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And the Minister of Education held a conference
Mental Health in Education Conference to enhance
knowledge and skills to promote mental wellbeing.
Did any of these groups investigate the links of EMF
radiation to mental health? The research is abundant.
Is Gibraltar experiencing the repercussions of
ignoring what might be the main culprit. With 5G on
the horizon, they may want to increase their budgets
even more. Without considering the radiation factor,
the tech addiction comes with its own set of
problems.
While the telecom industry rakes in profits, as does
the medical industry, the burden on national health service grows. At some point the costs are going to outweigh
the profits.
Comparing numbers to the rest of Europe – which has the exact same problem – is no consolation. Technological
countries have the same issues.
MENTAL HEALTH AND EMF EXPOSURE:
Microwave frequency electromagnetic fields (EMFs) produce widespread neuropsychiatric effects including
depression –
Non-thermal microwave/lower frequency electromagnetic fields (EMFs) act via voltage-gated calcium channel
(VGCC) activation. Two U.S. government reports from the 1970s to 1980s provide evidence for many
neuropsychiatric effects of non-thermal microwave EMFs, based on occupational exposure studies. 18 more
recent epidemiological studies, provide substantial evidence that microwave EMFs from cell/mobile phone
base stations, excessive cell/mobile phone usage and from wireless smart meters can each produce similar
patterns of neuropsychiatric effects, with several of these studies showing clear dose–response relationships.
Psychological effects of chronic exposure to 50 Hz magnetic fields in humans living near extra-high-voltage
transmission lines –
We investigated the relationships between magnetic field exposure and psychological and mental health
variables while controlling for potential confounders and careful characterising individual magnetic field
exposures. Performance on most memory and attention measures was unrelated to exposure, but significant
linear dose-response relationships were found between exposure and some psychological and mental
health variables.
In Section 1 of this report, Public Health England vs The Challengers, more studies are included that deal with
children and mental health issues. The list of documentation could go on: See again – EMF Research: EMFs +
Depression/Suicide

DEMENTIA AND ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE:
Gibraltar is active in caring for locals with dementia and
Alzheimer’s and to address them they opened the Bella Vista
Dementia Day Center in January 2017. The University of
Gibraltar hosted a lecture, entitled “Alzheimer’s Disease: Who
will get it and what can be done?” Support is offered through
the Dementia Friends Gibraltar. People raise money through
charitable runs. And the Minister of Health and Social Services
raises awareness.
Bella Vista Dementia Day Centre opened 2017.
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What about raising awareness that EMF radiation may be linked to these diseases; and prevention might be to
limit one’s own exposure, especially since the government is lax about it?

DEMENTIA AND ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE AND EMF EXPOSURE:
EMF Exposure May Cause Alzheimer's Symptoms
Scientists have concluded that the dramatic rise of Alzheimer’s in the last decade and the explosion of the
wireless revolution in the same time frame are definitively linked. Studies have now focused on yet another
important possible risk factor: exposure to electromagnetic radiation (EMFs). A number of these studies have
concluded that people working in locations with high-EMF exposure are considerably at risk in developing
Alzheimer’s Disease (AD).
From The 5G Appeal –
The EUROPA EM-EMF Guideline 2016 states that there is strong evidence that long-term exposure to certain
EMFs is a risk factor for diseases such as certain cancers, Alzheimer's disease, and male infertility...Common
EHS (electromagnetic hypersensitivity) symptoms include headaches, concentration difficulties, sleep
problems, depression, lack of energy, fatigue, and flu-like symptoms.
From Dr. Martin Pall’s Report –
Table 3: 2009 to 2013 Reviews that Should Have Been Cited and Discussed in SCENIHR 2015
The evidence indicates that long-term significant occupational exposure to ELF MF may certainly increase
the risk of both Alzheimer's disease and breast cancer. There is now evidence that two relevant biological
processes (increased production of amyloid beta and decreased production of melatonin) are influenced by
high long-term ELF MF exposure that may lead to Alzheimer's disease. (Davanipour Z, Sobel E. 2009)
From the BioInitiative Report – Melatonin and Breast Cancer and Alzheimer’s Disease
There is sufficient evidence to conclude that long-term relatively high ELF MF exposure can result in a
decrease in melatonin production. New research indicates that ELF MF exposure, in vitro, can significantly
decrease melatonin activity through effects on MT1, an important melatonin receptor. Melatonin has
numerous properties that indicate that it helps prevent both Alzheimer’s disease and breast cancer.
The list of documentation could go on: See EMF Research with links to over 70 articles linking electrosmog
exposures with dementia – EMFs + Dementia / Alzheimer’s Disease

What the world needs now is NOT more doctors; hospitals and drugs.
The world NEEDS less sick-people, wrote JAH in Healing in His Wings: A Way to Good Health

LUEKEMIA:
Gibraltar has lots of people trying to help raise money or
awareness for the prevention and cures of illnesses that
affect children locally and worldwide; and that energy can
be focused on looking at environmental factors that have
been linked to spikes in childhood cancers, including
leukemia, given the studies that are being documented.

LUEKEMIA AND EMF RADIATION:
From the BioInitiative Report– Evidence for Childhood
Cancers (Leukemia)
With overall 42 epidemiological studies published to
date power frequency EMFs are among the most
compre-hensively studied environmental factors.

Sancus Golf Day raises £17,000 for RICC – The annual
Sancus Charity Golf day raised £17,000 for Gibraltar
charity Research Into Childhood Cancer. RICC is a local
charity whose principle aims are to help find a cure for
childhood cancers.
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Except ionizing radiation no other environmental factor has
been as firmly established to increase the risk of childhood
leukemia.
Environment Health Perspectives – EMFs and Childhood Leukemia
In their otherwise informative and concise review of the current
state of evidence concerning risk factors for acute childhood
leukemia, Belson et al. (2007) did not correctly address
nonionizing radiation and, in particular, power frequency
magnetic fields as a possible risk factor for childhood leukemia.
This failure may be due to a widespread misconception about
the evidence concerning nonionizing electromagnetic fields
(EMFs) as a health hazard. It is HIGH TIME that exposure to
power frequency EMFs is recognized as a potential risk factor
for childhood leukemia and is properly included in the protocols
of cluster studies and in epidemiologic studies of other risk
factors as a potential confounder.

There are many
things we can do to
limit our exposure
to EMF radiation,
that go beyond
steps the
government would
implement For
example, watch
Cece Doucette
video.

(23 min) – Acoustimeter Home
Demonstration with Cece Doucette

From Dr. Martin Pall’s Report –
Table 3: 2009 to 2013 Reviews that Should Have Been Cited and
Discussed in SCENIHR 2015
Concern of health hazards from EMFs has increased as the use of cell
phones and other wireless devices have grown in all segments of
society, especially among children. While there has been strong
evidence for an association between leukemia and residential or
occupational exposure to ELF EMFs for many years, the standards in
existence are not sufficiently stringent to protect from an increased
risk of cancer. For RF EMFs, standards are set at levels designed to
avoid tissue heating, in spite of convincing evidence of adverse
biological effects at intensities too low to cause significant heating.
Leukemia means, “white blood,”
Recent studies demonstrate elevations in rates of brain cancer and
describes a variety of cancers that
acoustic neuroma only on the side of the head where
arise in the bone marrow where blood
cells are formed. Childhood Leukemia
individuals used their cell phone. Individuals who begin exposure at
And Electromagnetic Fields
younger ages are more vulnerable. These data indicate that the
existing standards for radiofrequency exposure are not adequate.
While there are many unanswered questions, the cost of doing nothing
will result in an increasing number of people, many of them young, developing cancer. (Carpenter DO. 2010
Electromagnetic fields and cancer: the cost of doing nothing. Rev Environ Health 25:75-80.)

NEUROBLASTOMA:
Activities in Gibraltar help raise awareness about childhood
cancers such as the 2018 Tradewise Gibraltar Chess
Festival. Proceeds went to the Neuroblastoma Society.
And the Gibraltar Chronicle reported news of the new trial
for treatment of childhood cancer. Neuroblastoma affects
about 100 children, mostly under the age of 5, in the UK
every year and develops from immature nerve cells.

Neuroblastoma Slide Presentation
by Dr. Sreenath
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NEUROBLASTOMA AND EMF EXPOSURE:
McClelland Open Letter 5G – 2018 International Journal of Radiation Oncology Biology Physics
While studies of human lymphocytes have indicated no impact of short-term (30-minute) 900 MHz exposure
on DNA integrity, animal studies have demonstrated that long- term exposure to900-1800 MHz via secondgeneration mobile phone radiation (48 min/d for 30-180 days) induces hippocampal damage. In fact, a recent
investigation of human neuroblastoma cells revealed enhanced susceptibility to oxidative stress even after
1800 MHz exposure for only 10 minutes, with concomitantly increasing reactive oxygen species levels at 30and 60-minute exposures. Due to safety concerns of the doubling of dosage from these levels associated
with 5G adoption, a worldwide consortium of physicians and scientists from more than 35 countries has
recommended a moratorium on 5G rollout pending further safety investigation. (p.1274)
See also: Powerwatch Childhood Cancer Articles: Section 4 Childhood Cancer and Non-Ionising Radiation

CANCERS:
Cancer is a big topic and no stranger to The Rock. It’s been one
of the top three causes of death for a long time. The majority of
cancers are caused by environmental or lifestyle factors. Cancer
is abnormal cell growth and left unchecked will mutate. We
have abnormal cells in our bodies all the time, but our immune
systems usually clear them out. Unfortunately, when the body
becomes too stressed trying to compensate for the overload of
toxins and addictions, eventually the scale is tipped.
We can’t just place the blame for cancers on EMF exposure,
because we’ve been poisoning our bodies for a long time. But
what we can do is start to look at patterns. For instance,
smoking is the leading cause of lung cancer; and over time it was
charted, so that the full picture could be illustrated. How long
did the tobacco industry deny smoking caused lung cancer? In
the long-term, there’s probably going to be a chart that looks
similar in relation to certain illnesses and EMF exposure. And we
have proof it’s headed this way by many credible studies on the books right now.
The plausible deniability that governments and industries enjoy isn’t going to work in the long-run; maybe they
think we’ll be too mental to care at that point.
EMF exposure does have adverse effects on the
immune system and can alter DNA. It’s just one more
toxin to pile on or take in. People have different
reactions depending on how well their bodies
process it. Some of us are just frogs in a boiling pot.
We have to observe what is happening to others and
in nature to see something is amiss. Birds are losing
their way, trees are dying out in beam paths, we’re
facing bee colony collapse, and our mental state has
been in rapid decline for decades. Scientists claim
they are all smart, yet they raise their shoulders so
many times to cover up what they probably already
know is causing the phenomena. That’s not smart,
that’s evil. And it’s really evil when they look the
other way when we have record numbers of children
being adversely affected.

See also: U.S. Military Research Declassified Studies
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Besides oil refineries in Spain polluting the air, Gibraltar faces the possibility of nuclear radiation exposure from its
port activities of servicing nuclear vessels being repaired. Some have a record of leaking. How can increasing
another toxin into the air be beneficial or smart? One can possibiy make the others more effective in the kill. It’s
kind of like taking different prescription drugs together,
when they shouldn't be – when one says not to use while
taking another.
In this transcript of Deborah Tavares Interview with Barrie
Trower, he identifies big government as the handler. T.H.E.Y.
are the ones who tell NGOs that they cannot CONSIDER any
effects outside thermal ones, because when T.H.E.Y.
discovered this type of warfare technology, T.H.E.Y. needed
THE EFFECTS hidden. T.H.E.Y. get scientists to say exactly
what they want, some do; but others can’t live with keeping
it a secret because they love their families and grandchildren.
Microwave Cold War tactics are still used today, read these
articles from 2018: Russian ambassador to Australia says US
surveillance equipment gave Washington embassy staff
cancer and US Intelligence thinks Russia may have
microwaved US embassies in Cuba, China.
How would we know that Gibraltar sub-populations weren’t
targets for microwave warfare as Trower discussed. It might
explain the spike in breast cancer from a 2010 study, where
Gibraltar breast cancers cases were spiked over the Europe numbers,
including Spain next door?
TROWER: Only that microwaves from the 50’s were used as a
stealth weapon as they still are today, only they’re obviously much,
much more sophisticated. The 50’s was really a trial time where
different countries were just using people who had no choice,
prisoners, psychiatric patients, dissidents, and they would just beam
people with this and see how long it takes this pulse frequency to
have any effect. And if it does, we try a different type of group.
There were 25 different categories of people including children and
pregnant women. Twenty-five different categories, and so from the
50’s, 60’s, 70’s, 80’s we’ve been developing microwave weapons
right up to today and they are incredibly sophisticated today. So if
any government says that microwaves have no effect on you, the
question is then why have you been spending billions upon billions
of dollars with the military for the last sixty years improving them?

2010 Gibraltar Epidemiological Study

EHTrust – Cell Phones and Breast
Cancer: Research on Breast Cancer
and Environmental Risks, cell phones
and breast cancer resources, news
stories and testimonials from young
women.

Microwave technology was used in the Cold War to make people sick
as former British Navy microwave expert told us. How do we know
Gibraltar wasn’t a target by some entity at one time or still isn’t. We don’t. And Trower said the British
government used it on its own people. 5G is a military-grade weapon, more advanced and sophisticated and
we’re helping fund it as gimme-consumers with our i-devices.

No matter what entity seems to be the Controller, whether it be the Industrial Military Complex, Banksters, or
any industry with the word BIG in front of it – T.H.E.Y. all have one Handler – Lucifer, Satan, The Liar.

Rev. 9:11 And they had a king over them, [which is] the angel of the Bottomless Pit, whose name in
Hebrew [is] Abaddon (Destroyer), but in Greek [his] name is Apollyon (Destroyer - Satan).
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Some politicians know the score – Telecoms Face Major Global Resistance To 5G Rollout
In an impassioned speech before the United Nations General Assembly on 24 September 2019, UK Prime
Minister Boris Johnson stated that digital authoritarianism is not the stuff of dystopian fantasy but of an
emerging reality. He described the Internet of Things, “smart” cities and AI as a giant, dark thundercloud
lowering ever more oppressively over the human race, a gathering force reshaping the future of humanity
over which the human race has no control and from which, in future, there may be nowhere to hide.
The Opposition may be ridiculed, but they aren’t the ones who are mad.
Trower said the Big Government was the U.S, but it’s Great Britain as well, and PAYBACK is coming.
Has EMF exposure been linked to cancer? Yes. Cancer is one of the many tactical illnesses induced by microwave
radiation technology warfare. But, for some time they’ve been interested in its manipulation of mental processes.
Aggressive Brain Tumors on the Rise in England –Rate of GBM More Than Doubled Between 1995 and 2015
The incidence of glioblastoma multiforme (GBM),
the deadliest type of brain tumor, more than
doubled in England between 1995 and 2015,
according to a new analysis of national statistics.
During that time, the number of cases of GBM rose
from 983 to 2,531.
When we looked at the incidence of GBM
tumors we found an even more dramatic rise in
frontal and temporal regions of the brain. This
raises the suspicion that mobile phone use may
be promoting gliomas. Philips told us. Indeed,
our findings support previous work by Lennart
Hardell’s group in Sweden.
The new paper adds further evidence for the increased risk of glioma associated with mobile phone use,
Hardell wrote by e-mail. It is in agreement with previous epidemiological findings of a higher glioma risk in
humans using mobile phones and certainly also with the recent RF–animal studies from America and Italy.

World Cancer Day celebrated on the Rock
Local Cancer Charities teamed up in 2107, with
the GHA in support of World Cancer Day, to
raise awareness of what people can do to
support the cause.

What about awareness about limiting
EMF radiation exposure?

Eph 6:4 And, ye fathers, provoke not your children to wrath: but bring them up in the nurture
and counsel of the Lord.
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AUTISM:
Is there a piece of the puzzle missing?
Cases in Autism continue to rise in Gibraltar. Why? Awareness campaigns have an
opportunity to piece together the environmental factors involved specifically for
such a small geographical area like Gibraltar – and go beyond their normal public
relations events.
In 2017, Gibraltar autism campaign was “Understanding Autism” and launched the
first autism course for parents and volunteers who wanted to gain further
knowledge of autism. The Ministry of Equality focused on understanding those with
autism and the need to adapt to their needs, recognizing it as a development disorder that leads to altered brain
function, highlighting how those affected could suffer from sensory overload. (Understanding Autism, 2017,
healthygibraltar.org)
In 2018, the Ministry of Equality again held an
awareness seminar on learning disabilities and
Autism, focusing on working with people who have
these disabilities. JyskeBank employees were given
advice on how to interact with customers or
colleagues. MP Samantha Sacramento praised the
private sector for their willingness to broaden their
horizons in educating their staff, adding that her
team is very knowledgeable and helpful and always
ready to offer information and support. (Awareness
Seminar on Learning Disabilities and Autism)
Part of the 2018 efforts focused on raising awareness and providing
support to families. They lit up the Moorish Castle, with the international
symbol for autism; they held seminars; they offered a sensory screenings
programme – all with the major focus of equality for disabled people
(Gibraltar marks Autism Awareness Month).

Ian Howes who organised the Walk
for Autism charity event.

As a result of their 2018 awareness campaign, The Guardian Angel
Foundation donated 10 tablets with specialized communication software
installed to St. Martin’s school. The Foundation was delighted in
improving the lives of children in Gibraltar. And MPs Sacramento and
Cortes praised advancing technologies. Was this a smart idea?

In 2019, the Ministry of Education announced enhanced provision and resourcing for special education in schools,
which was welcomed by Autism Support Gibraltar. Also, Locals get involved to raise funds like Autism Support
Gibraltar and Gibraltar Guardian Angels Foundation.
Autism may not be a phenomenon after all. There could be real opportunities to reduce it in Gibraltar by taking
precautionary measures. Look at the support that could get involved in a local investigation.
Without due diligence, Gibraltar is gambling with its future generations. If the correlation is real, and it is likely to
be realized, those susceptible to developing autism really don’t stand a chance due to the microwaved
environment they are constantly exposed to in and out of the womb. WIFI radiation exposure is constant, from
their parents use of cellphones to baby monitors to WIFI devices given to them as toys when they are just old
enough to hold them.
As cases rise, so do budgets: Local support groups welcome budget announcement of enhanced provision and
resourcing for special educational needs in schools
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AUTISM/ADHD and EMF Exposure:
From the BioInitiative Report– EMF/RFR
AS A PLAUSIBLE BIOLGICAL MECHANISM
FOR AUTISM (ASD)
Many disrupted physiological
processes and impaired behaviors in
people with ASDs closely resemble
those related to biological and health
effects of EMF/RFR exposure.
Biomarkers and indicators of disease
and their clinical symptoms have
striking similarities.
[See Autism and EMF? Plausibility of a
pathophysiological link Part I and Part II by
Martha Herbert and Cindy Sage.]

Dr. Leendert Vriens (the Netherlands) charted RF exposure
and the rise of Autism in The rapid rise of Autism and other
Physical Disorders and Diseases

Cell phone exposure has been linked to altered fetal brain development and ADHD-like behavior in the
offspring of pregnant mice. Reducing life-long health risks begins in the earliest stages of embryonic and fetal
development, and is accelerated for the infant and very young child compared to adults.
All relevant environmental conditions, including EMF and RFR, which can degrade the human genome, and
impair normal health and development of species including homo sapiens, should be given weight in defining
and implementing prudent, precautionary actions to protect public health. The consequence of ignoring clear
evidence of large-scale health risks to global populations, when the risk factors are largely avoidable or
preventable is too high a risk to take. With the epidemic of autism (ASD) putting the welfare of children, and
their families in peril at a rate of one family in 88, the rate still increasing annually, we cannot afford to ignore
this body of evidence.
A single 2-hr exposure to cell phone radiation can result in increased leakage of the Blood Brain Barrier (BBB),
and 50 days after exposure, neuronal damage can be seen, and at the later time point also albumin leakage is
demonstrated. The levels of RFR needed to affect the BBB have been shown to be as low as 0.001 W/kg, or
less than holding a mobile phone at arm’s length. Thus, BBB effects occur at about 1000 times lower RFR
exposure levels than the US and ICNIRP limits allow. (Salford, 2012 – Section 10)
From Dr. Martin Pall’s Report –
He brought up 14 reviews on how microwave radiation
increases intracellular calcium levels and signaling
following EMF exposure. EMF action on stem cells may
also cause young children to be particularly susceptible to
disruption of brain development, something that may be
relevant to autism causation. He believes that the role of
[Ca2+]i in synapse development is also relevant to the
possible EMF causation of autism (Chapter 4).
Concerning 5G, Pall wrote, I am very concerned that 5G
may produce effects like those we already see produced
from lower frequency EMFs but are much more severe…
Fetuses and very young babies have much more water in their bodies than do adults. Therefore, they may be
a special risk for impacts of 5G, because of great increases in the regeneration of the electrical fields. He also
suggested that autism could increase dramatically with 5G, given what is known so far.
Pall gave a presentation (1 hr video) at an Autism One conference explaining the science of how Microwave
EMFs act via voltage-gated calcium channel (VGCC) activation to produce excessive intracellular calcium
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[Ca2+]i: (EMFs and Chemicals as the Two Main Drivers of the Autism Epidemic: Mechanisms of Action)
There is evidence that EMF exposures in utero and shortly after birth can cause ADHD and autism (Ch. 5.
See all #15 on page52).
EUROPAEM EMF Guideline 2016 for the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of EMF-related health problems
and illnesses
The consumption of methylphenidate (Ritalin, Medikinet,
Concerta), a psychotropic drug prescribed as a treatment for
attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) especially for
young children and adolescents, has increased alarmingly since
the early 1990s. According to statistics of the German Federal
Institute for Drugs and Medical Devices, prescriptions have
increased even more dramatically since 2000 and reached a
climax in 2012. In 2013, only a slight decline in the number of
prescriptions was observed. Interestingly, the rapid increase in
the use of methylphenidate coincides with the enormous
expansion of mobile telecommunication and other related
technologies, posing an open research question.

Comparing GIBRALTAR Disorder Data on Autism
and other learning disabilities:
Because children are more susceptible to EMF radiation; and it has
What a SMART idea!
been linked as a possible contributor to autism, ADHD, behavior, and
WIFI;
The Killing Fields
other learning disabilities, it might be useful to run data involving not
only the increase in cases, but also where those children live,
gathering information about their school and home environments, and lifestyle habits; including those of their
parents. Also important to include is cell phone and other WIFI device usage and their locations from cell towers.

From the Gibraltar Health Authority –
From the Gibraltar Health Matters Annual Reports, the above tables show data recorded from 2009-2011 on the
topic of autism, learning disabilities, and other disorders. Unfortunately, an annual report for 2012-13 was not
available online; the 2014-2016 online report is missing its appendices; and subsequent reports are either not
completed or not uploaded. The GHA could develop charts to compare these disorders from 2009 to present day.

Source: GHA Annual Reports
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Gibraltar School Reports on Special Needs –
The school reports offered more information from years 2011-2018; however information is missing. The GOG
Education Department has published its charts to include autism, ADHD, Speech and Language and other
disorders. And unfortunately, what is available is inefficient. There are SPECIAL NEEDS stats for 2011 and 2012; but,
for the next three years 2013, 2014, 2015 – the stats are duplicates. Which of the three years do the stats apply to?
An educated guess might be 2014, because there are student counts for this year; and not for 2013 or 2015.
However, this is unknown because the 2014 student population in (ED9c) is duplicated for the year 2017 in (ED9).
So which year do the numbers apply to – 2014 or 2017? And are the 2018, 2019 figures available yet?
Let’s just go with what we have, knowing that officials and staff have the ability to run more precise tables and
comparisons and researchers could gather information on environmental factors, cell tower location, family WIFI
usage and such as discussed presented above in the GHA section.
In a span of six-years from the earlier to the latest available online, recorded Autism cases went from 33 to 80.
Behaviour, Emotional and Special Development went from 239 to 411. This is only a rough snap-shot of numbers
provided by the Ministry of Education, but school administration or education officials could gather information
on WIFI exposures, etc. to those students in these categories.
Here are the published tables for 2011-12; 2015-16, and 2017-18, from Government of Gibraltar – Education:
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Year
2011
2017
DIFF

SLD
140
214
+74

AUTISM
33
80
+47

GEN
547
576
+29

SPEC
49
95
+46

BESD
239
411
+172

HEAR
15
23
+8

VIS
5
25
+20

PHY
65
26
-39

DOWN
8
5
-3

ADHD
32
54
+22

Total
1133
1509
+376

Individual school differences for recorded for Behaviour, Emotional and Special Development:

School
Bayside Boys
Westside Girls
St. Bernard’s

2011
67
17
12 out of 102 students
(around 12%)

2017
114
79
40 out of 143 students
(around 30%)

DIFF
+47
+62
+28

There a many factors to take into account, but there is an opportunity here. It also might give result data for
other campaigns’ initiatives like “Safe Internet Day” and “Limiting Screen-Time – Please see the Public Health
England versus The Challengers Section for more details on these campaigns and the adverse effects associated
with the amount of time children are spending with their devices.
Now, let’s go a step further by adding another variable:
Gibtelecom introduced 3G in 2007 (GBC reported it was 2009) and 4G+ before the school year in 2016 (GBC
reported it was 2015). Thus, numbers could be compared pre-2007 for special needs cases versus after when 3G
was activated. When 4G was rolled out in 2016, Gibtelecom added more antennas to the existing ones, making
the total 30.
Are there any school clusters happening? And if so, could it be related to the amount of EMF exposure? It would
be nice to compare 2015-16 to these numbers, but again, it is unclear why years starting with 2013, 2014, and 2015
are duplicates; or for that matter why 2014 and 2017 are duplicates. Once this is corrected the number could be
inserted and examined – by the Ministry of Education or interested doctors, parents, or counselors.
For now, let’s just go with what they reported for 2015:

Year
2011
2013/2014/2015–
Exact same
figures
May 2016 4G
2016
2017
DIFF

SLD
140
154

AUTISM GEN SPEC
33
547 49
49
504 75

BESD
239
267

HEAR
15
23

VIS
5
9

PHY
65
64

DOWN
8
7

ADHD
32
46

Total
1133
154

188
214

72
80

349
411

23
23

10
25

33
26

6
5

82
54

1415
1509

569
576

83
95

You get the point. These comparisons are not gospel, but just an illustration that an investigation may be
warranted. Vision problems have spiked and there are documented research studies proving how staring at the
screen too long can cause computer eye-strain and how EMF radiation can damage the eyes – but you can do
your own research on this topic.
Other research of interest:
1– Autism may be linked to electromagnetic radiation levels in mother’s bedroom during pregnancy
2– Wireless Radiation in the Etiology and Treatment of Autism: Clinical Observations and Mechanisms
3– Electromagnetic Fields, Pulsed Radiofrequency Radiation, and Epigenetics: How Wireless Technologies May
Affect Childhood Development
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Gibraltar’s Real Place
in The World
The Rock of Gibraltar is His Rock of Defence.
The Fortress of Rock (Gibraltar) is referred to
in the Book of Isaiah as being the “place of
defence” for “the righteous” where their
waters will be sure and bread shall be given to
them and where they shall see the King and
the land far off – Israel. (Isaiah 33:16, King of
kings’ Bible).
Eventually The Lord will raise His Ensign on
The Rock, and his followers will be with Him.

THE MOUNT – Sura 52: 1-15
By the Mount (of Revelation) - the Rock;
By a Decree inscribed [in Prophecy]

Isaiah 33:19 Thou shalt not see a fierce people,
a people of a deeper speech than thou canst
perceive; of a ridiculous (weird sounding) way
of talking, [that thou canst] not understand.

In a Scroll opened-up [Isaiah 33:16-17; 42:11-12];

There’s a simple question here.

And by the Ocean filled with Swell [the Atlantic];

What side are you on – one that fights for
good or one that fights for evil?
Those of you, on higher spiritual-levels, had
better stop wasting, and abusing, your
superior intelligence, to STEAL money from
the people on the lower levels, using your
own home-made human laws/legislation, to
keep you out of human prisons, and use your
intelligence, to face, and pass, your harder
tests, instead. Start-off, by setting a good
example, with deeds, and not just words, and
show the others The Way, and the good that
you are capable of –
The Way home or face The Fire,
Chapter 12:47-48
Gibraltar is truly special. Gibraltar’s flag
features the key to heaven and hell between a
castle in heaven and earth.
To find out more about Gibraltar’s flag, Biblical
history and future on The Gibraltar Page.

By the much-frequented Fane;
By the Canopy Raised High [the Levanter-Cloud];
Verily, the Doom from thy Lord will indeed come to pass;There is none can avert it;On the Day when the firmament will be in dreadful
commotion.
And the “mountains” will fly hither and thither.
Then woe that Day to those that treat (Truth) as
Falsehood;That play (and paddle) in shallow trifles.
That Day shall they be thrust down to Hell-Fire,
irresistibly.
“This”, it will be said, “Is the Fire,- which ye used to
deny!”
“Is this then a fake, or is it ye that do not see?”

King of kings’ Bible

Despite the worldwide web that Lucifer and his gang have spun to scrutinize your every action, The Internet was
created for The Lord so that He could cast his NET to gather His people from the four corners of the earth:
2 Esdras 6:20 And when the Seal to be set, upon the world that IS to vanish away, shall be finished, then will I
show these Tokens (Signs): the Books shall be opened before the firmament (Revelation 5), and they shall see
altogether (note well Matthew 13:47-51; where the “net” is the Internet and the “sea” is the world.
Sitting alone at night in secret study; it is placed on the land-based aerial tripod. A narrow flame comes out of the
solitude and makes successful he who should not be believed in vain – Nostradamus.
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